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Tanoan 
COMMUNITY EAST

2020 Annual Meeting
AUGUST 18 VIA ZOOM CONFERENCE

T H E  O F F I C I A L N E W S L E T T E R  O F T H E  TA N O A N  C O M M U N I T Y E A S T  A S S O C I AT I O N ,  I N C .

All content of this 
newsletter is copyrighted 
by the Tanoan Community 
East Association, Inc.

A quorum was established and verified, with 
138 homeowners represented in person or by 

proxy

Notice of the 2020 Annual Meeting was mailed 
via first class mail to all members of record in 
compliance with the governing documents
A special thank you to outgoing Board 
Members Mike Parry and Lynn Haynes for all 
their dedication and time to the Association 
Approval of the Minutes of 2019 Annual 
Meeting. A motion was made and seconded 
from the floor to approve the Minutes of the 
June 25, 2019 Annual meeting as presented. 
The motion carried unanimously.

President’s Report: Presented by Steve Byrd
Mr. Byrd thanked the membership for their 
support and understanding of this year’s 

Annual Meeting format.

2020 Objectives of the Tanoan Community 
East Board

• Maintain TCE as a Desirable Community - 

Livability, Roads, Common Areas
• Continuous improvement of Security 
• Effectively manage TCE Finances & 

maintain our Capital Reserve Fund 
Major Activities in last 12 months

• Signed contract with Securitas USA for 
Community Patrol and gate staffing

• Contracted with Smart Use for water use 
analysis and conservation

• Appointed two new Board members to fill 
the full complement of 7 Directors (Jeff 
Thomsen & Tim Dubay)

• Held two food truck events at Country 
Club parking lot during Covid 19 shut 
down

• Continued focus on crime in Tanoan East
• Purchased hand-held radar gun to deal 

with speeding

• Upgraded the computer system in the 
gatehouse, giving greater flexibility to 
security staff.

• Chose a new street light design using 

LED technology for future replacements
• Streets were inspected for needed repairs

Financial Report: Presented by Lynn Haynes
Year to Date Financial Status

• January through May is 50% of the year

• Income is 49.9% at $492,313
• Operating Expenses are 49.4% at 

$421,459
• Transfer to Capital Reserve Fund is 

$11,035 per month, $132,438 annually
• Dues were raised to $135/month - to 

support improvement in our community 
patrol

• At our current monthly dues level our 
ongoing and projected future operating 
expenditures will be met

Capital Reserve Fund 
• Began 2020 with Balance of $1,791,088
• Current Balance is $1,875,438
• Projecting a 2020 Year-End Balance of 

$1,941,000
• All Investments in Institutions with FDIC or 

Equivalent Insurance
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Planning Committee: Presented by Kevin 
Powers

Working with homeowners to preserve 
the unique character and beautiful 
aesthetics of the 601 homes within the 
8 subdivisions that comprise Tanoan 
Community East, thereby protecting 
home values and the pride we have 

vested in our community
• 104 Applications submitted June 

2019 – August 2020
• Turnover time of under 30 days upon 

receipt of the request
See complete table on Page 7 

-Planning Committee

Landscaping Committee: Presented by 
Phyllis Floyd, Committee Chair
Mission Statement: To improve and 
maintain the common areas of the 
community in order to create an 
aesthetically attractive community that 
enhances the value of the homes while 
working in partnership with the TCE 
Board and the contracted landscape 
maintenance company.
What the Landscaping Committee is 
NOT accountable for:

• Homeowners who do not take care 
of their yards

• Any area that is part of Tanoan 

Country Club

Goals in all improvements

• Enhance the beauty of the 
neighborhood

• Maintain a consistent theme 
throughout TCE

• Use methods to reduce water usage
• Consider maintenance required
• Keep within the Landscape 

Committee budget

2020 Landscape Committee Budget - 
$57,000

• Landscaping Improvements - 
$25,000 

Examples:  Replacing railroad ties 
on islands with rock walls; adding 
trees and perennials in islands & 
medians

• Tree Maintenance - $20,000 

Examples:  Pruning trees, removing 
diseased trees or those that are 

injured or topple from weather 
• Flowers (spring & fall annuals) -  

$12,000                           
Landscape Committee Accomplishments

• Prairie Dunes Island - Stacked stone 
wall added, new tree, bushes and 

perennial plants added

• Oak Hill Island - Railroad ties 
replaced with boulders; new 
perennials plants added

• Other Country Club Areas 

Improvements - Perennial plants, 

bushes and trees added to Meadow 

Hills Islands (north & south), St. 
Annes Island, Double Eagle Islands 

(east & west) and Main Entrance
• Perennials replaced throughout 

community
• Trees throughout TCE pruned 

• Colorful annuals planted in spring & 
fall 

• Work with TCE Board to identify high 
water use areas 

• Non-Landscaping Projects:
• Created a Landscape Committee 

Charter to outline role & 
responsibilities 

• Created a Common Area 

Document to catalog each area of 
responsibility to clarify Committee 
accountability

• Developed strategy of 

concentrating on one area per 
year - 2020 was “the year of the 
Country Club Area”

Community Patrol: Presented by David 
Peach, District Manager for Securitas
Tanoan Community East from 3/17/2020 
– 8/17/2020

• Fire – 1 large home fire
• Entry gate broken 7 times by large 

vehicles
• More than 700 visitors processed 

every day

693 APD recorded incidents within 1 
mile of Tanoan East from 3/17/2020 – 
8/17/2020

• Burglary - 16

• Assault - 34
• Vehicle break-in theft - 37
• Vandalism - 14
• Larceny - 42
• Vehicle theft - 18
• DUI - 5

Management Report: Presented by 
Austin McFall, Community Association 
Manager

Mr. McFall thanked the Board and 
the community for their patience and 
cooperation regarding the difficulties 
presented during the Covid 19 health 

emergency. He expressed gratitude 
to Mr. Byrd, the entire Board, and the 

committee members for all of their 
hard work and dedication to the TCE 
community. 
Mr. McFall commended the Board on 
the selection and hiring of Securitas to 
manage the community patrol duties. 
Additionally, he thanked Kathy Arms for 
her assistance and hard work during the 
transition to Securitas. 
Mr. McFall thanked Mike Parry and Lynn 
Haynes for their dedication to the TCE 
community. Additionally, he thanked the 
Board and TCE community for placing 
their trust in HOAMCO to manage their 
community.
Discussed the IRS revenue ruling 
70-604. A motion was made and 
seconded from the floor to adopt IRS 
revenue ruling 70-604. The motion 
carried unanimously.
 

2020 Board Member Election 
Candidates: 
•  Nancy McConnell and Nichol Brown
Since there were only two candidates for 
two open positions, a motion was made 

and seconded to elect Nancy McConnell 
and Nichol Brown by acclamation. The 
motion carried unanimously
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Homeowners Emails to Board/Committees and  

Responses

J. Kurt von Finck II 
Jennifer A. Urban 

July 18, 2020

cc: Austin McFall (HOAMCO)

RE: Community covenant regarding landscaping

Esteemed Board members,

Recently we received a compliance citation about the 
grass in our front yard. This citation was, as regards 
current community guidelines, right and proper. We in no 
way contest this notice, and we are working diligently to 
correct the issue and bring our property into compliance. 
We appreciate the the understanding given to us by our 
community, as represented by HOAMCO.

And now, the critical word in this missive. However …

When our community was founded, the sincere belief of 
the founders was that Albuquerque had ample supplies 

of water given the resources of our city’s underground 
aquifer. But time and tide has rendered this evaluation 

tenuous. Our aquifer is not as ample as previously 

thought. And given a major fuel spill by our good 
neighbors Kirtland AFB, our water resources are now 
rendered more imperiled.

Additionally, current scientific thinking makes it even 
more apparent that squandering precious resources on 
cosmetics is absolutely untenable.

Therefore we, as residents in good standing, implore the 

Board to think of our community, our city, and the future 
generations that will inhabit the same.

We would propose that the Board amend the landscaping 
guidelines to allow xeriscaping. With some narrow 
restrictions.

With your permission and understanding, a suggested 

amendment to the Design Guidelines:

- Full property xeriscaping shall be permitted only with 
advance notice to the Board and affirmation from same.

- Xeriscaping shall only consist of 1 US inch (or lower, 
including crusher fine) gravel in the following categories:

• Santa Fe Brown

• Grey

• Plum

• Purple Haze

• Valley Gold

• Venetian Brown

Or any other rock/composite approved by the Board. 
Please refer to: http://buildologyinc.com/

For guidance on material selection.

All materials must, if necessary, be sifted to ensure dirt 
and other residual materials do not impede into the 

community (not applicable to crusher fine).

All xeriscaping replacement or initial installation must be 
presented to the Board for approval.

Additionally, all replacement/installed grass shall be 
drought-tolerant variants in order to reduce water 
consumption. Examples include:

• Eco-Lawn

• Buffalograss

• Bermudagrass

• Blue grama

• Saint Augustine grass

• Zoysia grass

• Centipede grass

• Bahiagrass

All grass replacement or initial installation must be 
presented to the Board for approval.

Our “ask” here is that the Board consider the long term 
viability and sustainability of our Community guidelines. 

Our motivations are driven by our appreciation of a 
beautiful community, and the chance for future generations 
to enjoy what we now hold dear.

We thank you in advance for your time, attention, and 
understanding. We look forward to your reply and until 
then we remain

Most sincerely yours,

Kurt mneptok@mneptok.com and Jennifer jennifer@
mneptok.com
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(TCE Board Response)

Kurt and Jennifer,

Thank you for your thoughtful letter concerning 
our community landscaping guidelines relative to 
xeriscaping. You have proposed that we amend our 
landscaping guidelines to allow total property xeriscaping 
of Tanoan yards and have also provided proposed 

details on materials and new procedures to be used in 
accomplishing that objective. The intent of your request 
is responsible water conservation given our dependence 
on the limited water aquifer resource that supplies 
Albuquerque. We share the same concern.

We will begin our response by providing a brief historical 
perspective on how the Board has addressed the 
subjects of water conservation and xeriscaping since 
our community was built. Our efforts have been quite 
significant in addressing these topics over the years.

(1) From 1984 through 1992, construction of 600 
homes was progressing in the 9 subdivisions that 

comprise Tanoan Community East. Initial landscaping 
covenants required natural turf in 60% of all front and 
side yards. Approved natural grasses were bluegrass, 

fescue, or Albuquerque Mix

(2) In March of 2004, that requirement was reduced 
to 40%.

(3) In August of 2011, the front yard turf requirement 
was reduced to 25%.

(4) In August of 2017, in the continued interest of 
water conservation, the Board saw a need for more 
clarification on turf requirements for the entire yard. 
The 25% turf requirement in front yards remained the 
same, however xeriscaping was now permitted in the 
remaining 75% of the front yard as well as 100% of the 

back yard. The xeriscaping work had to accomplished 
by a professional landscaper, the plans for which had to 
be reviewed and approved by the Planning Committee. 

Artificial turf could be used in the back yard.

(5) To further reduce water consumption, the 
tree requirement for front yards was reduced from 2 
deciduous/evergreen trees to one, except in corner lots, 
where the two tree requirement was maintained.

(6) Landscaping of lots backing up to the golf course 
and/or community common areas was required to be 
consistent with plantings in front and side yards. but 
we also changed the turf requirement here allowing 
xeriscaping and/or artificial turf subject to Planning 
Committee approval.

Your suggestions on changing allowable turf from 
bluegrass, fescue, and Albuquerque Mix to include such 
warm season, lower water consumption grasses as 
Eco-Lawn, Buffalograss, Blue Gramma, Saint Augustine, 
Bermudagrass, Centipede grass, Bahia grass, and 

Zoysia grass certainly warrants consideration. Many 
hybrid strains of these grasses have been developed 

over the past several years. Certain turf characteristics 
such as climate adaptation, water usage, traffic tolerance 
color, quality, and maintenance requirements are all 
factors that should be considered. Climate adaptation 
and traffic tolerance are the two most important 
factors. In Tanoan, cool season grasses due relatively 
well. Warm season grasses are more adapted to the 

southern part of the state. That said, this oversimplifies 
the situation. Our semi-arid, low precipitation climate, 
although occasionally helped by monsoon rains, 
would suggest warm season grasses might be more 

appropriate. However, because of our high elevation, 
, the cool fall and spring, cold/freezing winters, and 
relatively cool nights, cool season grasses have proven 
to be the best choice under regular irrigation conditions. 
With the introduction of improved, cold tolerant warm 
season grasses, New Mexicans can now grow varieties 
without fear of losing the turf due to winter kill. However, 
regardless of improvements in cold tolerance, these 
warm season grasses will go dormant and lose their 

color a minimum of 5 months of the year. Much of this 
dialogue on New Mexico turf choices was taken from 
the following tutorial: “Turf Grasses for New Mexico”, 
Guide H-508, written by Bernd Leinauer, Extension Turf 
grass Specialist, Dept of Extension Plant Sciences, New 
Mexico State University. The Planning Committee will 
continue to monitor progress in development of warm 
season grasses and consider their use if requested 
by a homeowner in their Request for Design Approval 

submitted to the Planning Committee. A summary table 

capturing traffic tolerance and recuperative capabilities of 
various grasses is provided below. The invasive growth 

patterns of many warm season grasses must also be 

considered and addressed in proposed applications. 
Your suggestions on use of different colors of gravel 
also has merit and is already considered in landscaping 
requests. Homeowners propose gravel options in their 
Requests for Design Approval addressing upgrade/
maintenance of existing gravel, as well as xeriscaping or 
new applications.

The Board has also been aggressive in addressing water 

conservation in the common areas of TCE.

(a) Three years ago, a 25,850 square foot watered 
natural area was xeriscaped at considerable expense , 
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resulting in a $54,000 water rebate from the Albuquerque 
Bernalillo County Water Utility Authority.

(b) Over the past several years, many common 
area islands have been largely xeriscaped significantly 
reducing water requirements and water runoff. Aging 
watering infrastructure such as pipes, valves, spray 
nozzles, pumps, etc. have been methodically replaced 
to reduce water consumption. Water conservation 
consultants are on contract with the tools to identify 
water leakage/runoff areas that need to be continually 
monitored and maintained.

In closing, the Board deeply appreciates your interest in 
water conservation. We share your concern for continual 
vigilance given the limited Albuquerque water supply, 
and will continue to address water conservation as a 
prime area of interest in TCE. That being said, we are 

not prepared at this time to allow 100% xeriscaping of 
an entire yard. We believe that efforts already adopted 

by this Board allowing 100% xeriscaping in back yards, 
reducing front yard turf requirements to 25%, (with 
xeriscaping allowed in the remaining 75% of the front 
yard), represents a prudent balance between water 
conservation and retention of the unique aesthetics of 
our community. On a case-by-case basis, for homes with 
front lawn areas that are larger than average, we will 

certainly consider allowing a reduction in their 25% turf 
requirement.

Respectfully, 

TCE Board 

Prepared	by	Dick	Tebay,	Chair	of	the	Planning	
Committee,	on	behalf	of	the	Board	of	Directors

From: Dee Brennand  
Sent: Friday, July 31, 2020 6:14 PM 

To: Austin McFall 
Subject: Annual Meeting Comment

Thank you for your recent comments regarding our 2020 
Annual Meeting.  It is unfortunate that we cannot meet in 
person; however, I feel certain our residents agree with 
this decision.  

Since the Landscape Committee will be sitting in on the 
teleconference meeting as an additional representative of 
the membership. I would appreciate your forwarding my 
suggestion to them for consideration.  

First, I would like to preface my concerns by saying our 
Landscape Committee does an excellent job in keeping 
our community beautiful.   I know from experience it is 
not an easy job and sometimes a thankless one.  

I too want to keep our community beautiful and therefore 
make the following suggestions.  When entering Tanoan 
East, the first thing to meet your eye is the huge green 
electrical box which I realize is a necessity and the dirty 
white wall.  Then when turning right on Country Club we 

see the very large cedar trees to our left, one of which 
is dying and parts slipping on to the curb. And then we 
see the median which has not been given any update 
in sometime.  Is it possible to give these areas some 

love and attention as that given the Highlands entrance?  
Compared to them we look like the orphans of Tanoan. 

Thank you ever so much

Dolores (Dee) Brennand

(TCE Board Response)

To:  Dee Brennand 

From:  Phyllis Floyd, Chair 
TCE Landscape Committee 

Date:  September 10, 2020 

Subject:  Your letter regarding the Country Club area 
entrance

Dee--Thank you for your letter this summer regarding the 
landscape at the entrance of the Tanoan Communities 
East.  The Landscape Committee agrees with you 
that the entrance to the Country Club Area with the 
exposed electrical box and the current cedar trees at 
the NE corner and the plantings on the nearby median 
both need an update.  As you have probably noticed, 
we have trimmed the dead area of the cedars against 
the entrance wall that you noted in your letter.  We are 
working with PNM to review the options of using fencing 
materials or plantings to hide the electrical box because 
they need access to the box.  We will also work with 
Yellowstone to see how we can enhance the planting 
material in the area.  

The Landscape Committee has a fixed budget for each 
year.  We are currently looking at what projects we can 
accomplish for the rest of this year with our remaining 
budget after doing major work on the Main Entrance, 
Prairie Dunes island and Oak Hill island and refreshing 
the plants in many other.  We hope to update the 

entrance on Country Club in the next few months.

Thank you for your concerns.

TCE Board 

Prepared	by	Phyllis	Floyd	,	Chair	of	the	Landscape		
Committee,	on	behalf	of	the	Board	of	Directors
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Treasurer’s Report
T I M  D U B A Y ,  T R E A S U R E R

I would like to thank Lynn Haynes for doing such a nice job as Treasuer and serving on the board for six years. 
I hope I can do as well. Steve Byrd, our President, will be helping me transition into the Treasuer’s job. I have 
been a treasurer before on a HOA but Tanoan East is a much larger HOA. The TCE finances remain strong and 
the revenue remains steady. Our capital reserve fund is $1,885,901. which is very good. We should be grateful 
that we have had such good Board members over the years and have kept our finances strong. I am looking 
forward to being the treasurer this year.

Respectfully,

Tim DuBay

Treasurer

TCE OPERATING RESULTS YTD August 2020

Annual Budget YTD Budget YTD Actual Variance YTD%

Income

Dues $973,620 $649,080 $649,080 0 66.7%

Fines & Misc 12,500 8,358 7,798 (560) 62.4%

Other Income 0 0 0 0 

Total Operating Income $973,620 $649,080 $649,080 0 66.7%

Expenses

Admin Expenses

Common Area

Community Patrol 386,198 245,846 251,254 (5,408) 65.1%

Taxes & Other Exp 8,711 6,999 15,505 (8,506) 178.0%

Utilities 114,386 80,235 80,190 45 70.1%

Total Operating Expenses $853,682 $559,214 $560,592 ($1,378) 65.7%

Reserve Contributions $132,438  $88,291 $88,291 $0

 Current Capital Reserve Status YTD Balance $1,880,277
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Management Corner
Austin McFall, CMCA®, AMS® Community Association Manager - HOAMCO

Annual Meeting

We held the 2020 Annual Meeting via Zoom 
teleconference this year due to the ongoing restrictions 
of the Governor’s health order.  The meeting went very 

well and the important business of the association was 
completed.  Thank you again to everyone who sent in 
their proxy.  Please see the report on the annual meeting 

in this issue.

Unfortunately, the annual meeting marked the end of the 
terms of office for outgoing Board members Mike Parry 
and Lynn Haynes.  Mike and Lynn have served Tanoan 
East for many years and it was my privilege and honor 

to work with them.  They have both made many valuable 
contributions to this association and their service on the 
Board will be missed.  

Officers and Committee Positions

Following the election of new directors at the annual 
meeting, the board elected its officers for 2020-2021.  
Steve Byrd was re-elected as President, Theresa Molloy 
will serve as Vice President, and Tim Dubay will be 
our Secretary-Treasurer.  Hollie Daniel will continue as 
editor of the newsletter, and Jeff Thomsen will be the 

board liaison for the Landscape Committee and the 
Water Conservation Committee.  For our other standing 
committees, Dick Tebay will continue as chair of the 
Planning Committee, and Phyllis Floyd remains as the 
chair of the Landscape Committee.

Please Sign Up for Auto Debit

I spend a lot of time helping homeowners try to 

straighten out their accounts.  There are various things 
which result in a problem with an account balance. This 
includes the following:

1. A missed or late payment

2. A payment that is short (some people are still paying 
the old assessment amount which changed to 
$135.00 per month as of January 1st).

3. Fines for violations.

Any past due balance can result in late fees and interest 
being added to the account, which makes the situation 
even worse for the homeowner.

First, make sure that you are paying the correct amount 
of $135.00 per month and that you are mailing the 
payment in time for it to reach us and be posted by 
the first of the month.  If you have your bank or other 
financial institution issue a check from your bill pay 
system, make sure that the amount they are sending is 
$135.00 monthly.

The very best way to avoid dealing with these 

headaches (for you and me!) is to avoid getting 
fines, and sign up for auto debit to pay your monthly 
assessment.  With auto debit you have the convenience 
of not having to write and mail checks to the Association 
anymore.  It also gives peace of mind knowing that your 
payment is made on time, whether you are out of town, 

or might otherwise have just forgotten to mail the check 
– and you don’t have to worry about late fees.  If you are 
not already enrolled in the HOAMCO auto debit plan, we 
highly recommend this preferred payment method.  You’ll 
never have to worry if you made your payment on time.  

It is easy to enroll online:

INSTRUCTIONS FOR ENROLLING IN AUTO DEBIT:

1. Go to www.hoamco.com, under “Homeowners” click 
on the tab labeled “Make Payment”.

2. Scroll down to the “Enroll in Auto Debit” form and 
complete the required information.

• The Community Name is Tanoan East.

• Your Property Account Number is a 10 digit number 
beginning with 1303 which may be found on your 
coupon book, or call us and we can look it up for you 
– (800)-447-3838, or (505)-338-0000.

• You will need to enter your bank routing number and 
your bank account number (off the bottom of your 
check).  After entering all required information check 
“I Agree” and then click “Submit”.  Your payment 
will be automatically deducted from your account 
between the 3rd and 5th of each month. It takes 
approximately two weeks to process your enrollment 
with the bank. 
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Adjust Your Irrigation System – The Freeze is 

Coming! 

As we move into fall, it won’t be long before we have 

freezing temperatures overnight.  Now is a good time 
to adjust your irrigation system for the fall and winter 
seasons.  Make sure that you do not allow water to 
overflow onto your sidewalks and driveway, which 
could freeze and cause a slip hazard.  You certainly 
don’t want someone to be injured, and you also don’t 
want to deal with the liability if you cause an accident 
on your property.  Check those sprinklers and make 
the necessary adjustments now.

Response to the Coronavirus (COVID-19)

All HOAMCO offices are still closed as a result of the 
Governor’s continuing health order. I am still working 
from home, but all of your e-mails and telephone calls 
are being forwarded to me.  The best way to reach 
me is by e-mail – amcfall@hoamco.com.  We have 
successfully met the needs of our homeowners while 
much of our staff has been working from home.  Your 
Board of Directors and Landscape Committee continue 
to hold their meetings using ZOOM teleconferences, 
and it has worked out very well.  

As of now, we are unable to hold our regular “First 
Tuesday” gate entry windshield tag installation, so I 

am arranging individual appointments to have new and 

replacement tags installed the first week of each month 
at the Country Club gatehouse.  Watch for my e-mail 
with details for setting up your appointment.  Please 

remember to wear your facemask as required by the 
Governor’s order.  

As always, the health, safety and well-being of our 

community members and employees is of paramount 
concern. We continue to monitor this evolving situation, 
and will abide by the recommendations of the CDC 
and the orders of the Governor.  Regardless of where 

our employees are located, we are here to assist you 
as needed.

Continue to stay safe and well!  

My best wishes to all of you.

Austin McFall, CMCA®, AMS® 

Community Association Manager 
HOAMCO – Homeowners Association Management 
Company 

amcfall@hoamco.com 
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Community Patrol and Compliance Report
Austin McFall, CMCA®, AMS® Community Association Manager - HOAMCO

Sign Policy – No Political or Celebratory Lawn 

Signs Allowed

Please remember that political signs, celebratory lawn 
signs, etc. are NOT allowed in Tanoan East.  The policy 
regarding signs in the Association is listed below.  This is 
the sign policy that has been in effect for Tanoan East for 
many years.  Violations are subject to fines.
Subdivision Rules, Section XIII

Subject to review and change by formal resolution of 
the Planning Committee, no signs may be erected or 
maintained on common areas. Further, no signs that 
are visible from neighboring lots, project areas, common 
areas, or roadways shall be erected or maintained upon 
any lot or project area, with the following exceptions:

A. Such signs as may be required or reasonably 
necessary by legal proceedings.

B. During the time of construction of any structure, one 
(1) job identification sign, having a maximum face area of 
seven (7) square feet per sign for each lot.

C. Not more than one “For Sale” or “For Rent/Lease” 
sign having a maximum face area of not more than four 
(4) square feet.

Golf Carts – Parents, We Need Your Help

We have recently been having problems with underage 
children driving golf carts in the community.  This is 
a dangerous situation because they are usually not 
very skilled drivers, and they run the risk of injuring 
themselves and others.  Please remind your children that 
all drivers of golf carts in Tanoan East must be licensed 
drivers.  Our Community Patrol staff will stop them and 

escort them home to you if they see them driving through 
the community.

   
Community Patrol and HOAMCO’s Compliance Coordinator responded to the
following situations during the months of July and August:

July Aug July Aug July Aug

Auto Break-in or Theft   0   0
Burglaries   0     0

False Alarms   0   0
Noise   0   0

Open Garage Doors Overnight 18 20
Overnight Parking on Street   9     5

Sidewalk Blocked/Parking in  
Prohibited Area 2   5
Special Attention Request   4   2
Speeding   6     7
Stop Sign Violations   3   5
Surveillance Requests   1       2
Trash Bin Violations     0       0

Unauthorized Parking of  
Trailer, RV, etc.   0    0
Underage Golf Cart Operation   1       2
Vandalism   0     0

Illegal Fireworks   4   0

Submitted by  
John Krapcha
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Planning Committee
Richard Tebay, Chairman, Planning Committee

Greetings TCE homeowners...all 601 of you. Your Planning 

Committee (Alexa Tysseling, Kevin Powers, Dennis Mitchell, 
Jackie Brownell, and Richard Tebay) has been kept busy 
evaluating your Requests for Design Approval to modify and 

improve your homes and yards. At the risk of being repetitive, 
I will once again review the role of this Committee. We are 
tasked with review, evaluation, and final approval of projects 
proposed by homeowners that result in exterior modifications to 
homes and yards within the 9 subdivisions that comprise Tanoan 
Community East (TCE). We accomplish this by working with TCE 
homeowners desiring to modify and upgrade their homes and 

properties. 

Examples include, but are not limited to, such tasks as re-painting 
and re-stucco of their homes and garages, modification of garage 
doors, driveways, and sidewalks, re-roofing, new front doors, 
landscape modifications to include xeriscaping, performing any 
work that requires an Albuquerque building permit, solar panels, 
pools, satellite dishes, awnings, etc. etc. Said another way, 
anything that changes the exterior appearance of your home or 
yard visible from any street or common area within TCE, must 

be reviewed and approved before work begins. Please apply 
lead time away before you wish to begin such a project. The 
Committee has 30 days to review your requests. We have been 

averaging less than half that time. 

Published guidelines and necessary forms are available at 
(1) TCE Website (www.tanoaneastnews.com). or (2) can be 
requested by phone from Tanoan Community Homeowners 
Association Management Company (HOAMCO) at (505) 338-
0000, or (3) can be requested by email sent to Austin McFall 
(amcfall@hoamco.com). We wish to thank all of you who have 
followed our community published guidelines and bylaws. Your 
diligence and adherence to the governing documents for TCE 
has truly been instrumental in preserving the unique nature and 

beauty of our community. 

Here is a summary of June-August, 2020 Requests for Design 
Approval that have been evaluated by this Committee as of the 

publication date of this Newsletter.
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Association Contact Information 

Management: 
 

Tanoan Community East is professionally managed by HOAMCO - Homeowners Association Management Company 
HOAMCO’s northeast office is located at 10555 Montgomery Boulevard N.E., Building One, Suite 100. (located 
between Savoy and El Patron restaurants)  Office hours are Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
E-mail for an appointment.   
   E-MAIL CONTACT IS PREFERRED 
Questions about your account Accounting Department billingquestions@hoamco.com (505) 924-5978 ext. 1104   
Compliance Coordinator (violations, fines) John Krapcha jkrapcha@hoamco.com  (505) 924-5978 ext. 2116    
Escrow (home sales, disclosure docs, refinance) Kris Mass kmass@hoamco.com   (505) 924-5978 ext. 1150       
Community Association Manager Austin McFall AMcFall@hoamco.com   (505) 338-0000 ext. 2214   
Community Patrol – Country Club Gate House Kathy Arms (supervisor)     (505) 294-9066 
 
Assessments are $135.00 per month, due on the 1st. Checks should be made payable to Tanoan Community East 
 
Mailing address for payments: Tanoan Community East Association Inc. 
     c/o HOAMCO NM 
(Payment is DUE on the 1st)  P.O. Box 94346 
$135.00 per month    Las Vegas, Nevada 89193-4346      
 

For other mail to the Association: 10555 Montgomery Blvd. N.E., Building One, Suite 100 
    (OTHER THAN PAYMENTS)  Albuquerque, New Mexico  87111-3872 
 

 

 Tanoan Community East Website www.tanoaneastnews.com 
HOAMCO Website www.hoamco.com (for online payments & to set up auto debit) 

 
 
 

 

Tanoan Community East Board of Directors 
 

President – Steve Byrd 
Vice President – Theresa Molloy 

Secretary / Treasurer – Tim Dubay 
Director – Hollie Daniel 
Director – Jeff Thomsen 

Director – Nancy McConnell 
Director – Nichol Brown 

 
Newsletter Editor – Hollie Daniel 

 
Committees 

 

Planning Committee 
Chairman - Richard Tebay 

Kevin Powers 
Alexa Tysseling 
Dennis Mitchell 
Jackie Brownell 

 
Covenant Enforcement Committee 

Steve Byrd 
Nancy McConnell 

Nichol Brown 
 

Landscape Committee 
Board Liaison – Jeff Thomsen 

Chair – Phyllis Floyd 
Diana Mangan 
Steve Greely 
Patty Goyette 
Todd White 
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How to Purchase a New Windshield Tag 
 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR DURING THE COVID-19 SHUT DOWN 
 
 

PLEASE READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY IF YOU NEED A NEW WINDSHIELD TAG 
 
 
If you purchase a new vehicle or have to replace your windshield, you will need to purchase a 
new windshield tag for entering the gates.  We normally install new and replacement tags on 
the first Tuesday of each month at the HOAMCO management office – HOWEVER, since our 
office is still closed due to the Governor’s health order, we are scheduling individual 
appointments the first week of each month. I will be sending out an e-mail with the details for 
scheduling an appointment, so watch for that.  
 
Windshield tags are only available to Tanoan East residents.  You must bring your vehicle to 
the gatehouse to have the tag installed.  Bring your vehicle registration and proof that the 
vehicle is owned by or driven by a resident of Tanoan East.  You must have your permanent 
license plate on the vehicle before we can install a tag – no temporary licenses.   
 
The tags are $10.00 each and we can only accept Checks or Money Orders - No Cash, Credit, 
or Debit Cards.  All Association accounts must be current to purchase gate devices. 

Until you get your tag installed, residents may enter the community through the left lane 
at the Country Club entrance (staffed 24/7) 
 
WHEN: 
The first week of each month.  Watch for e-mail from Austin 
By appointment only. 
Once you set your appointment, Austin will send you the instructions. 
 
WHERE: 
At the main Country Club gatehouse – exit lane, west side of gatehouse. 
 
COST: 
Tags are $10.00 each 
Check or Money Order ONLY 
No cash, Credit, or Debit Cards 
 
WHO: 
Windshield tags are available for homeowner’s and registered renter’s vehicles 
 
If you only need to purchase a gate access card (maximum of 3 per address – homeowners 
only – cards not available to renters), those may be purchased by making an appointment with 
Austin to pick them up at the HOAMCO management office.  E-mail Austin at 
amcfall@hoamco.com for an appointment. Check or money order only.  This is for cards only.  
Windshield tags are only sold by appointment the first week of the month. 
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Pet Portraits from your photos in Oil. Carolyn Poole, Artist.828-3909. 
Samples available: crpoole@comcast.net

Art Repair - paintings, ceramics, prints, figurines, sculpture 
& frames. You break it - I'll fix it. Very Affordable. Pick up & 
delivery. See Ari von Huene at Weems Gallery. artficllc.com

KNIFE GUY: Make 2020 your year to have sharp knives and 
tools to make your work easier. Bring them to me and I usually 
have them ready for pick up in 24 hours. Right here in Tanoan 
East. Prices range from $3-$8 per piece depending on size, 
etc. Call Richard 332-2898 (home) or 681-8511 (mobile). 

Exceptional Caregiver/Physical Therapy Aide. Services include 

transportation to appointments, meal preparation, light 

housekeeping, pet care and landscaping.   Email and internet 

knowledge. Excellent References furnished. Please contact Barbara 
McKinnon at 805-607-3306 or email gypsy6461@gmail.com

Singer/Guitarist  available for weddings and private parties. Jazz 
standards, pop, rock, blues, country. Staff musician at the Broadmoor 
for 10 years. Cell 238-6535, home 345-4399, whitbrush@gmail.com 

Babysitter Available: Do you need a babysitter for an evening out, 

or while you run errands? I am a certified babysitter (Red Cross) 
and CPR certified. I live in Tanoan East and am very flexible. I can 
provide transportation. Please feel free to call me or my references. 
Mackenzie: 505-681-4555/ 505-228-1111 

Cashew Care: Love animals and will give 100% of my attention to 
your pets. Trustworthy, reliable, loyal, and a responsible person at 

affordable rates. Feeding, walking, cleaning, personalized services 
and disposing of waste. Keep your pets in their own home and 
environment. Available  weekdays and weekends. Pictures and videos 
sent while you are away. Call Lisa at 505-379-1462 and thank you for 
your business!

Home Sitter: Tanoan Resident with excellent references. Available to 
house sit, watch your pets, plants, and keep things cleana nd safe. 
Great rates. Give Jon a call at 280-0461. Thanks for your business.

TAOS VACATION RENTAL. 360 degree mountain 

views. 2 large bedrooms w/ open kitchen & 
living space. Visit: www.bnb/rooms/22921290 

 

PRO-FORM 60 GTS Treadmill Adjustable and Programable Like new 
condition $250 Call 264-1614 in Tanoan East             

For Sale: Connelly Pool Table for sale. Black top. Excellent condition. 
Originally $3700. Asking $1500. Call 505 822-1054 

For Sale: Elliptical Machine (Horizon Fitness LS 625E) for sale. 
Mechanically very good condition. Control of resistance stuck at low/
medium difficulty. First $100 takes it. Email psimuskrat@gmail.com

FOR SALE: 9 X 12 AREA RUG - $300.00 
[paid $500.00] Never Used. This is a superb 
area rug with magnificent styling and priced 
to fit any budget. This rug is densely woven 
with high quality polyester + cotton. COLOR: 
Cream/Light Brown and some Blue. Please 
TEXT Cheryl at (505) 263-6597 to schedule 
a time to see the area rug.    

      

      

      

   

        

        

        

 

        

        

The Center at Animal Humane is a 2.3 acre day care, boarding & training facility. It 

is designed to provide comfort & safety for your pup, while enhancing our private, 

nonprofit shelter’s mission. 
 Day Care Delights – Large indoor & covered outdoor play yards with dog friendly flooring, Play areas have 

password-protected cameras & are separated by dog size & play style, Zen Room for down time (think 
children’s day care naptime) 

 Boarding “Boneuses” – 19 suites, 6 indoor/outdoor, 5 sizes to choose from, Password-protected camera 
viewing for indoor/outdoor suites, Private ventilation/noise reduction for a less stressed environment, 

Training options available during your pet’s stay

 

TrainPlayStay.org
615 Wyoming Blvd. SE, Albuquerque, NM 87123

505.255.PLAY (7529)
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Amber Martinez, CPA
Palmer & Co. PA

701 Osuna Rd. NE, Suite 100

Albuquerque, NM 87113

Phone: (505) 344-1040

Fax: (505) 508-4385

palmercpas.com

Big enough to serve, small enough to care.

CPA
Small Business Specialist

Individual, business and corporate 
tax return services

Efficient online filing

Reliable professionals handling 
your work

Over 30 years experience
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Kathleen Tomlinson
Multi-Million Dollar Producer

Global Luxury Specialist
Cell: 505-452-6605 

Office: 293-3700
ktomlinson711@gmail.com 
www.ktomlinsonhomes.com

10400 Academy Road NE
Albuquerque, NM 87111

It is a GREAT time to Buy and Sell a home.  Please call me 
today for a complimentary Market Analysis of your home. 

No obligation!  
Tanoan resident for 14 years...I know the market and have sold a 

high volume of homes in the area. 

“The finest compliment I could ever receive is a referral from family, friends and clients”
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Buena Vista Senior Care (NE ABQ)
BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU A+ ACCREDITATION (WWW.BBB.ORG)

� Providing quality 
care in a home-like 
environment for 
over 15 years

� 24/7 Care

� Visiting Doctors 
and Nurses

� Alzheimer’s/
Dementia/Hospice 
Care Available

� We can do 
2-person transfers

� Personalized Care 
Routines

Call (505) 280-4360 to schedule a tour.

Visit our website at www.BuenaVistaSeniorCare.com
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Lease in September and lock in your rate! 
Enjoy NO INCREASES to your rent until 2022.*

©2020 Eclipse Senior Living   *Valid for qualifying new leases signed between 9/1/2020 and 9/30/2020. Must take financial responsibility by 9/30/2020. Does not apply to rates associated with levels of care. Automatic 
payment withdrawals required. Cannot be combined with other offers. Terms and restrictions apply. Talk with our sales director for details. *Elmcroft offers some services that are not included in the all-inclusive rate, such as; 
telephone, cable, some transportation, guest meals, beauty and barber, medication packaging, pet fees and other ancillary services. A full list of ancillary service charges is available at the community. All charges associated with 
these ancillary services are in addition to the all-inclusive rate. Please contact the community directly to obtain a full list of additional ancillary services available at the community. License# 2203

Schedule your virtual tour today! 
Call 505.399.5525 or visit elmcroft.com.

A senior lifestyle 
designed for your

peace of mind

At Elmcroft, the safety and 

wellbeing of your loved one is 

crucial. Our commitment to seniors 

is stronger than ever, as our 

dedicated staff continue to provide 

care and services to our residents!

All-Inclusive* Assisted Living

7101 Eubank Boulevard, NE 

Albuquerque, NM 87122

505.399.5525 | elmcroft.com
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